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The focus of oar concern xs a spemfie type of
boulevard, the muluple roadway boulevard, wbach

is deagned to separate through traffic from local
traffic It consists oft central roadway, generally

at least four lanes wide and used for fast and non-
local maffic, and tree-lined medians, access lanes

and watkways on either slde

During the i98os and the early i99os, several
proposal~ to design mulmple roadway boulevards
m U S ~nes laave fallen wcnm to objeeuons that

theywould be unsafe In pamcular, the concerns

were that traffic and pa-kmg lanes would be too
narrow and that comphcated mtersecuons would

be dangerous
During field research for the book Great

Streets, we spent conaderable me on a vaneD,
of boulevards, mostly m Pans and Barcelona We

spent hours at mtersecuons, obsermng them and

the nature of driver and pedestrian movements
To us, the boulevards &d not appear to be pamc-

ularly dangerous Rather, our ove~,helmmg
Impression was that people adapted to what was

there and cad so safet): Most important, these
streets were dehghtfifl places to be Pedestrians,
local motonsts and through traffic aii seemed to

get along together

To mvestagate the safety question further, we
sm&ed a number of emstmg boulevards m the

U S and Europe The Espianade m Chino, Cahf,
K Street, m Washington, D C, the Grand Con-

course and Ocean Parkway m New York City,
Southern Parlcway m Lomsv~lle, Ky, Avenue

Monrmgne and Boulevard Courcelles m Pans, and
the Paseo de Grams and the Dmgonal m Barcelona

Our stu&e~ included stansucal analyses of

:raffic and acmdent data on these streets and
nearby control streets We also conducted

extensive behavmr observanous at mtersectmns,
counted traffic and turmng movements, measured

the physmal environments and reviewed hours
ofurne-lapse photography I

A central fmdmg of our research was that ran/u-
pie roadway bo~devards are not less safe ±an

other major artenals, in fact, they can be safer

when the?: are well designed To be sure not all
boulevards are safe, and des, gn has a lot to do with

that, but the same can be sad of any street type
.An essennal point about boulevards is that they

prowde for all uses of the street-- access to prop-

erw, through and Iocal traffic, crossing move-
ments, pedestrmn and motorist acuwtT, public

transit- m a balanced way The best boulm,,~xds

accomphsh this by estabhst,ang an extended
pedestrmn realm that includes tree-treed medmus,

access roads and sidewalks that all fimcuon at
the pace of pedesmans

Two other fmthngs are especaatly agmficant

If today’s engmeenng standards and norms are
followed m matters hke lane wldt~s, reducnons m

corffhct points, aght Imes at mtersectmns (leading
to tree removal) and mterseccaon demgn, then

we can by and large Pass these gramous streets
good-bye Engineering standards have been dam-

aging to emsnng boulevards and have mhlb,ted
the development of new ones

Second, boulevards do not fit neatly into the

prevmlmg hst of fimcnond categories of streets -

collector streets, local streets and so on - a doc-
trme that precisely rules out what boulevards

can do so well, mix traffic types All of thus bodes
ternbl7 for the Esplanades, Ocean and Eastern

Parkways and Avenue Montatgnes of the world
Vv’e followed that smdywlth a second, "Mntu-

ple Roadway Boulevards Case Smches and Deagn

Gmdehnes -2 The gmdelmes, a s3mopas ofwl~ch

follow, estabhsh m precise terms what we mean

by well-designed boulevards, the essennal quahnes
that make them work welI Our purpose is to
advance boulevards as part of an alternauve para-

&gra for the design of cm" transpormnon systems,

one that maintains access and muln-ftmcnonahty
at all levels ofscale and all modes of movement

PLACES~~ 2 [
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Notas

t For ~ complete account of

our research mud/~n~r~,

see AlI’m B Jacobs) Yodan
Y Rof4 and Eazabeth
Macao ~ald, "Boulevards
A Study of Safari; Beha.~or
and Usefulness,"/UR_D
Workmg Paper &5 (Berkeley.
Umvev.,~rv of Cahf~rm%
Berkeley I~sutute for Urban
and Regional Deveioprnent~

~994) See aboJaeobs, Role
and Macdonald, ~Another
Look a~ Bo~evards," ?laces
io I (Smnraer x995)
a Jacob,,, Rof6 and Macdon-
ald, "/vluluple Roadway
Boulevards Case Smdaes
and Des’an Guldehnes,"
iLrRD gSrkmg Paper 65~
(Berkeley Umverszv¢ of
Cahforma, Berkeley,
Instara:e for Urban and
Re~on~l Development,
~995) T]~s paper ~s
excepted from that smd~ ,

Both sva&es cited m rbas
amde caa be obtained by
eontaetm~ the Iu~tute for
Urban and Regmnal Devel
opmenq (SZO) 642-4874

Our research mvolved detailed study and
design (or redeagn) ofsJx case-study sureets, some

currently boulevards, others not, that exemphfy

different contexts approprmte for boulevard
design (suc~ as Geary Boulevard in San Francisco

for transit and the presendy problemauc Grand

Concourse and Queens Boulevard) Vffe showed
alternauve designs to local profesaonal officials
to hear thelr concerns and responses and to bring
OUt cen1~’fl~ isSueS

Fmally, we formulated ~6 gmdehnes, all

of which follow m abbrevmted form, They are
reformed by conclusmns from the first study as well

as insights gained through the design process ~tself

There Is an eluaveness to wholeness, parucu-
larly m regard to muluple-roadway boulevards
No one or two specific qualmes are what make

the best boulevards work well or are smgxilariy

responsible for increasing or decreasing safety
Rather, it is a combmauon of charactensucs,
mos~ having to do wltk design and some with

reg-ulauons, working together, that account for
the best boulevards.

On narrow side access roads with slow speeds,
vetuctes approach mtersecuons slowly and care-

fully, winch makes the muluple and complex

turning movements at mtersecuons safer When
drivers know that the mtersecuons are complex,

they travel more slowly and carefully on side
streets and access roads Slow vetncle movement

on access roads encourages pedesmans to stroll
along them or/a.vwalk, winch, m turn, causes

drivers to proceed more eantmnsIy
Tke parts are all interrelated° Isolaung mch-

v~duat elements of a boulevard design - such

as httle or no prov~smn for double parking or
dehvery veincles, or trees coming right up to an

mtersecuon- as being unsafe and proposing

mo&ficauons that would presumably make them
work better Fast doesn’t work. Mostly, these pro-

posals are hkely to be counterprodueuve m terms

of what has been observed as qualmes of the

best boulevards A hohsuc view Is dafficult,
but essential

Boulevards are great streets when the?, are
well designed, well built and well maintained

They capture the maagmauon because the?" are
grand and worldly. They are opurmsuc state-

ments about the potenraal and the marc of urban
places Though mmaIly bmlt by strong and

umfied city governments partly as ~nnbols of
power and the estabhshment of the order of

canes over land, they have since evolved beyond
their authoritarian origins

Streets like the Esplanade m Cinco, the Paseo

de Gracaa in Barcelona and Ocean Parkway in

Brooldyn also speak of the ordinary day-to-day
hfe of the people mhabmng them It Is the’umque

balance bev, veen the needs of through travet,
winch reflects the needs of the clry as a whole and

the needs ofautomobl!e and pedesman access,
winch reflects the needs of the local community,

that has enabled these boulevards to become

pleasant semngs for everyday life
The key to making boulevards happen and

overcoming abe posable conflicts ruth user

groups, profesmonds fire ma:,shals, public works

&rectors and many others, is m excellence of
design and m understanding and commumcaung
to all involved that the special thang about

boulevards is that they cater to many needs and

purposes and that they do so in a balanced way
Although boulevards may not meet everyone’s

expectations all of the ume, welI designed ones
are usu~lty a vast improvement over today’s

artenal roads, where only the fast-moving auto-

mobile’s needs are acknowledged and met



Guidelines
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2 Boulevard Courcelles, Pans

¯ B

I ,paseo de Gra¢)a, Barcelon~

1
L~cation, conteXt and
uses of multipt~-road-
way boulevards

- Where there ~s a need to
carry be~h through traffic

and local traffic
Streets that, by virtue of

size and/or location, are
or can become significant

elements m the c~ty. ,,j~
- Where there is a sigmflcant

amount, of traffic (an ADT
¢ff about 10,000 seems a
reasonab|e minimum)

- Where abutting uses
face the street with direct
pedestrian access from
the s~ree~, or where there
Psa potential to do so

= Where there is either a
s=gmficant number of
pedestrians ~hat need
~o cross the street or a
poten~hal ~co do so

2
Boulevards do not make
sense where bwldmgs
do not face the street

- Wherever possible, build-

ings on boulevards should
face the s~reet and have
direct pedestrian access
from the sidewalk A boule-
vard configuration can
he~p abate the negative
~mpac~S o~ traffic on uses
~:ha~ face a busy traffic
artery On ex~stmcj artenals,
where buildings f~ce away
from the street, perrnjttmt.~
new bul|dmgs to face
the street may open new
opportunities for conver-
sion of parking lots tO
more usef~i developmen~

- SDeclal oppoPtunlties exist
where boulevards border
on pat~ks or if only one
s~de of a street has s’creet-
facing bullchngs

3
Boulevard realms

and overall size
- Boulevards are made up

of two reatms the
through-going realm and
the pedestrian re~lm

- A ram|mum of 40 feet is
needed for the through
I~nes

- A right-of-way of 100 feet
is the feasible minimum for
boulevard design, aIlowmg
a centre~ roadway that =s
40 feet wide, flanked by
30~foot pedestrian realms
on either side

- Right-of-way dlmens)ons of
between 325 feet and 210
feet allow more flexibility
m the design of a boule-
vard, especially mere gen-
erous pedes~rian realms

- The escabhshment of a
strong pedescnan realm ls
of primary importance to
the creation of a wei~-func-
tioning and safe boule-
v~rd On the best boule-
yards, the ~otai area given
to the pedestrian realm
is never less than fifty
percent of the total width

Sketches by Allan B Jacobs

DBgrams by Elizabeth ~c~onald

of the right-of-way. The Esplanade, Chloe, C~Iff

F----

g~-.LM

3 Boulevard realms
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5 Avenue Monte;gnu, Par~s E|ements o~the pedest~an realm

4
The I hrough+gomg
cer+tu~a| realm

- A minimum ~f two I~nes in
each d~rectlon is needed 1o
serve sub~tantl~ amounts
o~ traffi~

- P~rkm9 alang the median
should be d~scouraged

= Left-turn I~nes can be
accommodated in an ~lter-
natlnl~ lane in the center

- If nec,+=ssary and FossiblP+
devote "~he lane next 10 the
me~ian to pubhc transit
Pubhc transit ~s best eccom+
modelled in the center,
to {-aclhtate speed and to

accommodate the large
v+hldt~ size

- It ~s advisable to provide
a refuqe for pedestrians in
~he center of ~e boule-
varY{° +rh~s can be ~ li~e
as a wide bollard

5
The pedestr=an realm

- Sidewalks can be relabve~y
t~arrow Theaccess roa~
way can sePve as a sp+llover
~rea when pedestrian
traffic ~s heavy.

= tJghtmg scaled for pedes-

tr,ans c+n b~ prowded on
medmns or sxdewalEs and
should be frequent, low in
height and warm in color

- Medians Can accommodate
many amenities, such as
transrt stops, subway
entrances, kmsks, benches,
~Jowers and fountains,
all o{ which encourage

crossmgs between "~he
sidewalk and median.

- A shght rise of the access
road from the center
realm can help define the
pedestrian realm,

6
Cow~muous tree-||ned

medians
- The median can be a m,nP

mum of five feet up to a

maximum Of 40 to 50 feet+
It must be wade enough
to accommodate a lane
of closely spaced, fmrly
large trees.

- The most =aperient ele-
ment In the median ~s the
line of trees one ortwo
rows, closely spaced, unmo
terrupted ~nd read=rig all

the way to the =ntersectJon
- Bus or streetcar ~tops

should be on the median+
Many elements can
enllven medians.

-Med=ans can be~paved
or not paved

- Regularly spaced and
@equent benches are
important.

Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn

+*

Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn



7 Cours M~r,~beau, Anc-en,P~vence

7
Rows of trees and lree
spacing

- It Is Important that the
trees be closely spaced and

that they confJnue a|I the

way to the intersection,

with a maximum preferred
spacing of 25 feet A mini-

mum spacing of 12 feet is

possible

- Deciduous trees are prefer-

abte; they gwe shade In the

summer yet allow tun rote

the street in the winter

- Trees wlth dense fahage

below eye level should

not be used

- The an’angement ~trees

8
Public transport

- The lane next to the

med,an it the best location

and may be considered

aS a de&cared pubffc

transport lane where

1:here is ~rong usage

L~ght tad can run In the

curb lane of the center
roadway or on the median

- Stops on the medians

w,ff encourage pedestrian

use of the medians and
w=i| encourage other useful

amenltms on rL

- ff a subway system exists,
medians ~re good locations

for entrants.

N

9
Parking Lane widths

- Access roads can include - It =s more d~ff~cult to
one or two rows o~ paralle~ achieve the de~lmfJon

parking, of the pedestrian rea{m

- Parking lanes should be when lanes are w,de

narrow, six or seven feet (t2 feet and 13 feet) 

~s possible and mght or the access roads

nine feet ~s the maximnm Access Roadway ~v~,N ~AX
- An angled parking lane ParKing Lane 6’ 9’

can be incorporated rote Instd~ Lane 7’ 11’
a w~de median,

if more parking is needed, Center Throughway M~ VA×

~t can be provided by C~rb Lane 9’ 13’

hneal underground parking Inside Lane 8’ ~2’

garages beneaththe Le~rdr~ Lane 8’ 12’

central roadway, with

entry and egress from

t[~e access ro~d

depends ~argely on th~

- i~, , ~/"

~~=--’.2~_. ~---.-=~-~’:~ . / # -~-----~--’-~----"-~-~-

8: Pubhctranslt in center lanes --T/~"~’~_.~--’~.~--

//
JACOBS,ROF~,MACDONALD BLVD GUIDELINES
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I Ocean Parkway, Brouktyn

11
I~icycle ~anes

- Local bike traffic can easily

be incorporated on the

access lanes within the

pedestrian realm.

- Cyclists wll| use the realm
much like pedestrians, w~th

disregan~ to the direction

of movement, and wltt do

so safely
- Designated b=cyde lanes

for faster-moving cyclists

Can b~ incorporated into a
wide median on a desig-

nated path, or as the first

lane ~n the center roadway

next to the median

12
Distribution of pedes-

trian space between

sidewalk and median

- It ~s better for sidewalks

to be s~lghtiy congested

w=th pedestrian traffic

to appear empty

- If space Is hm~t~d, consider

making the sidewatk

narrow and the median

w~de, making =t function

more as a hnear pare whde

keep=n~ the sidewalks

alive w~th people

- A closely spaced l~ne of

trees on the scdewalk can

reinforce the d~fference

between the center and

the sides by creating a

canopy enclosure above

the access roadway

12

13
intersection design

- All turn,rig and weaving

movements can be allowed

at intersectlGns unless

there is a compelling

reason to do otherwise

- Priority Is given first to
cente~ through traffic,

then to crossing traffic,

then to movement on

the access road

- TurnmcJ radH are deter-
mined pnrnar~iy to allow

pede~nans ease in

crossing =ntersect~ons,

- Th~ most Straightforward

intersectlon arrangement

zs straight med=ans that

extend more or less as far

into the mtersecbon as

the edge of the s=dewatE

- Access roads may be

designed to return to the

central roadway =mmed~

ately before and after the

intersection

3 Turning movements and conflict points at a

bou~evanJ mterseChon

! .J-_ ± , ~ ~,=_=t

Wide access road, narrow median

46 I PLACES11 2
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I
1

15 Locations for planters and benches Jn the median

r-

’ l.-.~ --~ ~ ~,; ’ t ~.~ ~ %

f L--~- I~IR¢,~’//- --~.~V~-~ .- :

Traffic or signalled through-going lanes has priority over traffic
on signed access lanes

~ Ill
f~

I

B

~4 ~gn or ~gn,~l controls for traffic on cross-streets can be toc~r~ed

on the s=¢lew~lk where r~ intersects the median (A), or on the

med=ans J hemselves (E) Iftheyareon the med~ans, trafflc on Zhe

access lanes must be s~re the route ~s clear before p~’oceeding

as shown m the ~ower d~agrams

14
Traffic controls

- As a rule, through traffic on

the center roadway is given
first priority, Through traf-

fic is uncontrolled or con-

trolled with traffic |lghts.

- A~ unsign~ted intersec-

tions, both the cross.street

and accessway wdl be
controlled by st~p signs,

so that while traffic coming

{Tom the center roadway

can proceed without stop-

ping, ~raff~c on cross streets

and accessways must

be sure the route is clear

before p~oceedmg

- On boulevards with narrow

medians, the stop sign o~

signal controlling the cross=

street may be located at

the sidewalk or at ~he
median When control is

at the sidewat~, the access-
way wdl remain dear of

waiting cars

15
Benches and planters on

the median ¢~scourage
m~d.block crossings

- If biocEs are long, run

benches or planters with°

out interruption between

m~ersectlons on the side

of the median closer to

~he central roadway
- Plants must be t~li enough

and dense enough to d~s-

courage walking through

them

= When raised planting beds

are use.d, their walls can

double as sestmg spaces

16
Differentiating the

roadways

- Methods employthe basic

principle of establishing

a strong boundary to the

pedestrian realm by requir-

ing cars to move slowly

as they mov~ into it

- A Sll 9 ht rise (about one

inch) at the entrance

the accessway increases

the definition of the

pedestrian realm, as can

a change m paving

- Raising cross,valEs marks

them more ~rongly

~J

-1
1 6 S~ateg=es for differentiating the pedestrian realm
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